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ABSTRACT

The virus of Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEE) was purified
from chick embryo suspensions by two methods, and che total lipid
content end RNA content of the purified virus preparations were can-
pared. The lipid content of VEE virus purified by sucrose gradient
centrifugation was =.h lower (24 per cent) than that of VEE virus
purified without gradient centrifugation (54 per cent). Virus of
lower lipid was still fully infectious, the specific infectivity for
purified virus being 1&4* mouse intracerebral LDN per gram of
protein. With the decrease in lipid content of the virus there
was a concomitant increase in RNA content.

Electron microscopic examinatioa of purified VEE virus showed
that thq virus had an average diameter of 68 millimicrons and
possessed a center core about 30 millimicrons in diameter.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Studies on the chemical composition of the viruses of Eastern (EFE) and
Western (WEE) equine encephalitis indicated that these viruses contained
about 54 per cent fat-solvent extractable material and 4 per cent RNA whin
they were purified by ulfracentrifugation. IO Preparations of Venezuelan
equine uncephalitis (VEE) virus purified in our laboratory by the same
method employed by Taylor et al for EZE virus,-or by variations of this
method, also cvntained approximately the same percentages of lipid and RNA
as had been reported for EEE and WE viruses. Olitsky and Casals&3 pre-
dicted, however, that "the chemical results stated may need revision if
mor- .urified preparations become available." With VEE virus such has been
the case when viral preparations of higher purity were obtained by including
sucrose gradient centrifugation in the purification procedure, yieldiza
virus of much lower lipid content and higher RA content.

It is the purpose of this report to compare the lipid and kMa contents
of VEX virus purified with and without the use of gradient centrifugation
and to show that virus of lower lipid content remains fully infectious.. A
preliminary repovt of this work we* made earlier.4

II. WATRIALS AnD ?IEIDS

A. VIRUS

The Trinidad straln of V- virus dc ibed by Rardya was used in all
experiments. The vtrking seed for the. studies was- a ten per cant, chick
embryo seed.

B. PREPARATION OP VIRUS SUSPENSION4S

VEX virus was propagated in 1l-day embryonated eggs incubated at 37"C

after inoculation by the allantoic route with ap7r r ately 500 egg LD of
virus. At the peak time of death (18 to 20 hours after inoculation),
decapitated embr7oi vere Loacgenizad fo three ainutee in a Waring Blendor
with four parts by weight of Ringer-Locke selucion. Following the pro-
cedure described by Taylor' for EK3 virus, the 20 per cent embryo suspen-
sions were held at pH 8.3 to 8.5 for four days at 4*C to minimise the
effect of a normal embryo component that tended to sediment with the virus
in the centrifugation sequence. Buspensious were then stored e.t a tempera-
ture of .45C until needed for further processing.



1%. I'NECvTVITY ASSAY

Infectivity was determined by the inoculation of virus via the amiotic
route into 14-day embryonated eggs and by intracerabral inoculation into 12-
to 14-gram white mice.

D). FR0TZIN DETERMINATIONJ

Protein jontent of virus preparations was determitted by the method of
Lawry et &I. Crystalline bovine plasua albumin (Armour) was employed as a
stanard.-

1. DIALYSIS AND LYO1HILIZA1TION

Samples of vixtis for analysis were prepared by dialyzing suspensions of
the ;nrified tivme against distilled water, then concentrating them to
emllsr? volume by pervaporation before lyophilization in ampoules or smell
bottles. Stuiplsa uere further dried to constant weight over phosphorus
pentoxide before extraction of lipids or nucleic acid.

F. LIPID DRTIUAMtO2N

Total lipid was daterminsd as alcobol-ether-soluble lipid by (a) three'
extractions with a 3:1 mixture of ethanol-ether at 30*C In a closed tube,,'
uaing a Cabn electre-balance to weigh the virus samples before and after
extraction, anii (b) by direct weighing of the extracted lipid, using
xicro-extractiou6 appiratus similar to that Iescribed by Shaffer P~t 11 sad-.
the extraction pmoedurs employed by Thomas with Tigl Irridescent virus. -
In thU* wthodi- the lipid extracted by ref luxing with a 1: 1 mixture of - ,-,
metbanol-diethyl ether was re-extracted with petroleum ether. The result--,
ing petroleum ether-soluble and -insoluble fractions were then dried to con-
stant weight., No additional lipid vat daonstrated In the virus-residues
on repeated treatment with methanol-ether. - .

0. NUCIIIC AClID M UTO

Tvhe ribxnuclae acid co'ntent bf the d!y4 purified virus samples was
deter~mined by the method of Ogur and Rosen.4' Baupleu of VIZ virus purified
with and without gradient centrifugation, from which lipid had becn ex-
tracted, were washed once with cold-two per centiperchloric acid before
beirg thoroughly mixed with cold ten-per cent perchloric acid and placed ait
VC. After 44 hours, sample were centrifuged and the abnorption spectra
at 260 millimicrons of the supernatant fluids were determined in a Beckmnn
DlU spectro~photometer. By comparison with standards of purified RNA in
perchloLc acil s~lution, the amount of RINA precent in the viru3 was eati~mted.,
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Orie preparation of VEE virus purified by gradient centrifugation was
acnIyzed for nucleic acid by the procedure of Ogur and Rosen mentioned above
and also by the hot sodium chloride method that Ada and Perryl° employed todetermine the nucleic acid content of influenza virus.

H. ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Electron micrographs were taken with an RCA EMU-2 electron microscope.
A droplet of purified virus, suspended in sucrose-Ringer-Locke, Ringer-
Locke, or ammonium acetate solution (O.lM, pH 7.2), was allowed to stand
for three to five minutes on a collodion film supported by a specimen
screen. Most of the drop was withdrawn, and the specimen was rinsed two
or three times with ammonium acetate solution before being allowed to dry
in air. The preparations were shadowed with uranium at an angle of 30
degrees.

I. PARTIAL PURIFICATION PROCEDURE

VEE vifub wab parLially purified from infected chick embryo suspensions
by a modification of the method employed by Taylor and coworkers for EEE
virus. The original method, which consisted of filtrattion through a layer
of Celite followed by three cycles of differential centrifugation, was
changed in the following respects: (a) centrifugation speeds and times
were modified slightly, and (b) a tryptic digestion step was introduced
into the procedure; the sediment of the. first high-speed centrifugation was
suspended in a solution-of tenmilligrams per milliliter of trypsin (Difco
1:250) and incubated at 36*C for 10 minutes.,

To obtain more highly purified virub for comparative analyses two methods
were employed: (a) adsorption and elution of virus from glass filters,' and
(b) density gradient centrifugation.

J. ADSORPTION-ELUTION FROM GLASS

The partially purified virus was subjected to a modification of a pro-
cedure employed by Puck et all' for the concentration of bacteriophage. The
virus suspension was filtered through a series of Pyrex sintered-glass
filters of medium porosity that had been prerinsed with cold Ringer-Locke
solutior of pH 8.3. Virus was eluted with beef heart infusion broth (pH 7.2)
that had been previously centrifuged at 105,000g for three hours to elimi-
nate nonviral material that sedim.nts from the broth under these conditions.
Combined broth eluates were centrifuged at 105,000g for three hours to
sediment the virus in the form of small, translucent, nyber-colored pellets.
-o eliminate traces of broth sediments were resuspended in five to ten
volumes of Ringer-Locke solution and resedimented by centrifugation at
4i,19Og for one hour.



K. DENSIT7Y CRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION

Pollovir4 the third high-speed centrifugation the partially purified
virus was resuspended in ten milliliters of Ringer-Locke - three per cent
tryptose solution and then passed through a Millipore filter (pore size
0.45 micron). The filtrate was layered on s sucrose gradient of density
1.072 to 1.220 gramns per millil~.ter that had been prepared by stepweise
layering anid hold at 4*C overnight. After centrifugation at 90,0008 for
three hours In a Spinco SW-25 swinging bucket rotor, the viuible virus,
zone was removed fbrough the side of the tube with a modified trocar-
cannula assembly. 4The suspension was then dialyzed against Ringer-Locke
solution to reduce the sucrose concentration and permit mediin'tation of
t~e virus by centrifugation at 105,0C0S for one hour. The small, i;eAr
pellet was resuspended in a minimal volume of ammonium acetate, solution.

Highly purified virus suspensions produced by the adsorption-to-glass
and the density Sradient methods in a series of Identical trials were
rispectively pooled, dialyzed against Cstilled water, lyophilixed, and
dried to constant weight.

111, RESULTS

At successive step. in the purification procedures samples were taken
f or kscay of infectivity and total protein. From these values the specifi.
infictivities (souse or egg LD, per gran of protein) oJ .the oamples wr.~
calculated. The average specific infectivities of the final purifiled viral
suspoens o.btained in ba? gh lass adsorption and the sucrose gradient
The reduction in protein content and concomitant increase In specific
infectivity at several stages of the gradient centrifugation prcedure are
shown in Table I* Thare was an over-all increase in specific infectivity
from 10e' to 10"4 mouse intracerebral LD* per grams of protein.- This
incr~ase resulted from P. reduction in protein from 1 7.5 to 0#0033 milligram
per milliliter (considering all. vaxu)leu on au unaooeentratodbasis), orr a
reduction of Sr#~ter than 99.9 per cent. Although a sharp decrease in the
lipid content ef the virus occurred during gradient centrifugation (as
ahown in Table 11), note that a gain rather than a lose In specific
infectivity was produced at this step.

Average reccvery of purified infectious virus in both methods was about
25 per~ cent. The yield of dry purifled virus ranged from 0.014 to 0.021
miltigram per gram of starting~ einryo.
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TABLE I. PURIFICATIOM OF VIE VIRUS lRM THE CHICK EMBYO

Fraction Protein, Mouse ICLDW
s /nl pex grtim protein

Starting 20% Qmbryo '.6 c '

After Celite f'ltraZion 3.7

After 3 centrifugation 0.012 101,
cycles

After gradient centrifugation 0.)033 le-3
and final sedimntation

MXIJL II EFFECT O SUrzSE GRADIERT CEMIFI7MATION ON THE
LIPID CONT T OF VIZ VIRUS

. Lipid Content, per cent Ratio of
- ... Yet. ther-s'luble

Samle Total Pat. Pet. to
Lipid? ether- Ither- Pet. Itner-!n- "

Soluble lni.~uble soluble Lipid

Virus numpemaion 53.1 40.2 12.9 3:1.
before gradient
ceatr ifugtion

Virus $us pension 24.9 15.2 9.7 1.6:1
after 8radlemny
€entrifugation

Upper son& 58.0 51.5 6.5 8:1
of gradient

a. Methaol-ether-aoluble.
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Sucrose gradient centrifugation repulted in a specific ceparation of VIE
virus from contaminating nonviral components. In the gradient derived from
virus-infected embryos a narrow, opalescent tand was present near the center
of the gradient, although no cone was visible at this location in the gradient
derived from normal embryos that were proce~ssed in parallel with the infected
mterial. Futhermore, if viral infectivity was completely lost in an occ&-
sional trial, no band corresponding to the virus band was visible.

An electron micrograph of VEE virus sampled directly from the virus none
of the sucrome gradient is shown in Figure 1. The particles have sn average
diainater of 68 millimicrons, and consist of a center core about 30 milli-
microns in diameter, which is surrounded by an outer ring about 15 milli-
microns in width, with a depression between core and outer ring. In gome
electron micrographs numerous careless particles or "doughnuts" have been
seen. Far comparison, an electron mticrograpt A VER virus purified by the
ateorption-to;-Slass method is shown in Figure 2. These particles also have
an average diameter of 68 millimicrons but do not show the center core and
ring.

The pcoomede difference in the lipid content of thia VEX virus purified
by (sintered glass) adsorption-olution and by density gradient centrifugation
is, show in Table III. The average content of alcohol-ether soluble lipid
of the "I"1e purified by-gradient centrifugation was 24.3 per cent, lees
then half thes avexage value of !3,6 per cent for tour preparations obtained
without gradient eentrifugat-l.o. The total lipid of the filtered preparations
and first two preparations of virus purified by gradient centrifugation was
determined by three extractions with ethanol-ether at~ 30*C, using the dif-

* fere in wei~ht before and after extraction for calculation. The lipid
*contents ef the last two preprations were-determinot- both by weight differ-
_mce and by direcl weighing of the extracted lipid, using micro-extraction

* mathod of Thms.

A comparisom of the lipid content of virus from the third preparation
rbefore and after tradient centrifugation with that of the upper, cioudy
n ote that rauiiwd at the top of the gredient is shown in Table 11. Tbe
total lipid content of the virus suspension was reduced 30 per cent;-at the
same tiua,,lipid we* concentrated at the top of the gradient, as.indicated
b7 the 58 per cent lipid conti-ut of the upi~er sane., Considering the ratio.
ef petroleum other-soluble to petroleum ether-insoluble lipid in these -'
samiles, it appears that ore petroleum ether-soluble materiali-t reamed
from the virus suspension 'by density gradient centriftistion. Based an
preliminary tests, the petroleum ether-insoluble fraction appmrs to be
largely phoepholipid; the petroleum other-soluble fraction appears to contain
all the cholesterol found ini the virus.
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7ABLE 111. LIPID CONTENT OF VEE VIRUS PURIFIED WITH
AND WITHOUT DENSITY GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION

Tratet ~ pl / Total Lipid, b/
Treatent Saple'per cent

Purified without 1 55.0
gradient centrifugation

2 55.0

3 5.

4 52.8

M !ean 53.6

Purified with 1 - 22.6
gradient centrifugation

2 25.5

3 24.9

4 25.2
Mean 24.3

&a. Zach sample %oosistsd of purified virus pooled from
a series of Identical trials.

b. Alcool-ther-solubles lipid.

Table IV lists the INA cootant of samples-of VIE virus purified by
sucroet gradient centrifugation~ and by adsorption and elution from glass.
ilk vas determined by a perchioric acid extraction method. 'The average
IPA content of five samples of VEX virus purified by gradient centrifuge-
ties wes 6.4 per cent, as compared w~c 3.2 per cent for two sample*
purified by adeorpticn. and elution from glass filters.
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TABLE IV. RNA CONTENT OF-VEE VIRUS

Type cf RNA Content,
Prepc.a tion % of whole virus

Purified by gradient 5.8
centrifugation 6.7

6.9
6.2
6.2

Mean 6.A

Purified adsorption 2.9
and slution from glass 3.5

Mean 3.2

One preparation of VEX virus purified by sucrose gradient centrifugation
was analyzed for nucleic acid by tvo methods: the cold perchioric procedure
of Ogur and Rosen' and the hot sodium chloride method of Ad& and Perry. 1 0

Approxinately equ~l weights of a lyophilized pre-zeration of VEZ virus from
wh~ich the lipid had not been extracted were analyzed. In the latter method,
a 1.53-milligram portiou was extracted four time with ten per cert sodium
chloride solution at 100% for 30 minutes. The supernatant liquid of the
centrifugation that followed each extraction was examined in a B~ecmn
spottroptmter for absorption at 260 millimicrona. A 1.58-milligrm
portion of the viram sample wasn washed with -told two per cent perchloric
acid, then treated overnight at 4'C with ten per cent perchloric acid.
WIith the perchloric acid method extractions were mae three time.. A bovine
serum albumin control for each* method was treated in thG same mnner. Results
of the sodium chloride and perchloric acid extractions are compared in Table
V. Hot ascdium chloride extraction did not remove RMA as rapidly as coldI
pertloric acid extraction, and in four extractions gave a total of 6.07
per cent KMA. The first extraccion with ten per cent perchloric acid yielded
5.7 per cent RNA, with the second and third extractions. contributing an addi-
tional 0.8 per cent for a total of 6.5 pcr cent. Sine* a significant amount
of RNA was released by the fourth sodium chloride extraction, further ex-
traction with sodium chloride night have raised the value for total DMA con-
tent by this method closer to that given by the p.erchloric acid method. In

* any cas, results obtained with either method were not significantly
* different.
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TABLE V. COMPARISCH OF TWO ETRACTION METHODS FOR THE
DETERMINATION OF NUCLEIC ACID CONTENT OF VEE VIRUS

Treatment Percentage RNA Extracted

First Second Third Fourth
Extraction Extraction Extraction Extraction

Hot NaCI (10%) 3.4 1.18 -1.0 _ 0.49 6.07

Cold .C104 (10%) 5.7 0.65 0.19 - 6.54

On the basis of a single comparison, the lipid content of ENS virus
purified by gradient centrifugation is lower than that of ENE virus purified
without gradient csntrifugation. The total lipid content of a small sample
of MRR virus purified by sucrose gradient centrifugation was 36.0 per cent;
that of a preparatiov purified by the method of Taylor at all was 53.1 per
Celt.

*Preparation* of V22 virus purified by sucrooe gtadient centrifugation
were characterized as having a sAch lower Lipid content then preparations
purified without gradient centrifugation. The specific Infectivity (LDI
per gram of protein), however, remained the "s with both methods of
purification.

The formation of a virus band localised in the same relative position
in many individual density gradient trials su&,ests that the virus particles
that concentrate at this level represent particles with the mininalamount

: of lipid, i.e., particles from which loosely bound lipid, have ben removed
and that contain only lipids that are an integral part of the viral
structure.
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Sindbis virus, which like VEZ virus is a member of the group A arbo-
viruses, has been reported by Pfafferkorn and Hunterij to have st total
lipid content quite similar to that of VEZ virus. Sindbts virus, derived
from the extra-cellular fluid of chick fibroblast monolayers, was purified
by a procedure based on adsorption to aluminum phosphate gel and differ-
ential centrifugation. !.ork is in progress to determine the lipid content
of VEE virus produceo in a tissue culture system and the effect of gradient
centrifugation on the lipid content of this type of virus.

Electron microscopic evidence of an average diameter of 68 millimicrons
for VE virus puarifited by the methods outlined in this report agrees closely
with the range of 65 to 75 millimicrons reported by Muzagay and Weibel"
for VIE virus purified by treatment with protamine sulfate and differential
centrifugation. The 60-millinicron diameter reported by these authors for
virus purified by an alternate method, and their observation of a 4 5-milli-
micron core for VEE virus, might be related to inactivation associated twith
dialysis Against denineralixed water or resuspension of purified virus in
daineralised water preparatory to electron microscopic examination. A
diameter of 30 aillimicrons for the cor. of VE virus, as indicated in this
paper jesuggests P~ similarity to the 3011mil icron core reported by Morgan
It 11 f or WEI virus as seen in thin sectlons.

From the results we have obtained with VEX virus, it secems lik~ely that
the applicatioc of gradient centrifugation to the purification of EE and
WEI viruses will yield vrue of lower lipid content than the 54 per cent
originally reported. Our initial data with SEE virus support this hypothe-
sis.

Studies to compre the lipid contents of VIM virus propagated in two
boots, suckling mise brain and the chick emryo, indicate a simtilar, if
not identical, quantity of lipid present in both t~.iat corresponds to theI low valooe reported In this paper. Ths tends to strengthen the hypothesisthat lipid remining in the VEN virus particle subsequent to gradient
centrifugation represents lipid that is en integral part of the viral
atrocture.

iN
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